
   

 

 

 
 

SYNOPSIS 
 

CLASS ACTIONS AND LITIGATION FUNDING – INSURANCE MARKET IMPACTS  
Geoff Atkins & Susie Amos  
 
Key words:  
Commercial Insurance, Professional indemnity, Directors and Officers, Class Action, Litigation Funding 
 
Purpose of your paper: 
 To overview the current situation with class actions and litigation funding in Australia, and to guide 
actuaries involved with commercial insurance pricing or reserving.  
 
Synopsis:  
Australia has had laws allowing class actions for x years, and has had a litigation funding industry for y 
years.  Interest in legal circles has now extended to the financial and general media.  The words are 
probably ‘red flags’ for many insurance industry people.  This paper will provide an accessible primer 
from an insurance perspective, identify currently available knowledge sources and give the views of 
the authors on how practicing actuaries might respond to the evolving situation. 
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GAUGING THE TORT TEMPERATURE IN AUSTRALIA  
Stephen Lee, Francis Beens, Geoff Atkins 
 
Key words:  
Superimposed inflation; Personal Injury; Tort Law Reform; Civil Liability; NCPD 
 
Purpose of your paper:  
A study of the Tort Temperature and its impact on insurers in Australia.  10 years on after Tort Law 
Reforms, where we are in terms of the profitability of Liability classes and what needs to be done 
about it. 
 
Synopsis:  
We are now 10 years on after Tort Law Reforms significantly reduced the cost of liability claims across 
Australia.  For the first five years after the reforms, the industry was in a learning phase as insurers 
adjusted to the new tort environment.  We saw a period of extremely profitable underwriting of 
liability classes driven by low claims frequency and size.  During this “Honeymoon” period, premiums 
remained steady or reduced as insurers injected capital into this profitable sector. 
 
Over the next five year period up to now, premiums have continued to reduce as the appetite of 
insurers to underwrite liability business remained.  At the same time, there is evidence that claim sizes 
are trending upwards with some lawyers observing significant inflation of general damages awards.  
Insurers have reacted to these conditions by focusing on better risk selection, but analysis of liability 
loss ratios from APRA’s National Claims and Policy Database suggest that loss ratios have been 
increasing. 
 
This paper looks at superimposed inflation of liability classes by gauging the drivers of the Tort 
Temperature.  Our paper will look at superimposed inflation trends we are observing now within the 
backdrop of what is happening in the tort environment.  We look at how to look for and recognise 
when the Tort Temperature has risen, and ask whether it is possible that Tort Law Reform impacts 
have unwound in the last five years without us really noticing? 
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Practical Guide to Commercial Insurance Pricing  
Alina Pettifer and James Pettifer 
 
Key words: Commercial Insurance, Pricing, Underwriting Judgment, Data 
 
Purpose of your paper:  
To provide practical guidance to actuaries currently involved or looking to be involved in 
Commercial Insurance to ensure that their work is targeted so that it delivers more effective 
business outcomes. 
 
Synopsis:  
Over the past 30 years, Personal Lines has been very attractive for pricing actuaries as the 
characteristics of the portfolios align to the requirements of statistical analysis. These include 
a large amount of data, homogenous risks and a limited exposure to large losses. This has 
enabled actuaries to deliver significant value to Personal Lines insurers through technical 
analysis and the development of sophisticated pricing structures.  
  
The role of actuaries in Commercial Pricing is less established and there is an opportunity for 
the profession to become an integral part of the Commercial Insurance industry. However 
this opportunity comes with challenges as a typical commercial portfolio will have a greater 
variety of the types of risks being insured, poor, scarce or incomplete data and be heavily 
impacted by large losses.  
  
The purpose of this paper is to provide practical guidance to actuaries currently involved or 
looking to be involved in Commercial Insurance to ensure that their work is targeted so that 
it delivers more effective business outcomes. This includes highlighting some of the key pitfalls 
such as complexities of the earning patterns, the importance of underwriting judgment and 
the necessity for a high level of business acumen. 
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CONVEX OPTIMIZATION PERSPECTIVE ON DYNAMIC GLMS WITH APPLICATIONS TO AUTOMATED 
PORTFOLIO MONITORING 
Dimitri Semenovich, Michael McLean 
 
Key words: Dynamic GLM, Kalman filter, credibility, monitoring, convex optimisation. 
 
Purpose of your paper: The paper discusses a number of dynamic models (i.e. those  where 
parameters are assumed to change over time) from an optimisation perspective. 
 
Synopsis: Many insurance problems require fitting of statistical models. Updating these models to 
reflect new experience usually takes the form of periodic manual reviews, often without a formal 
process to evaluate the credibility of resulting parameter changes.  
 
In the present paper we describe a framework that allows to automatically update parameters of a 
wide range of models while respecting certain optimality properties. Special cases include dynamic 
GLMs, Kalman filter and a number of classical credibility and time series models. Formulating 
parameter estimation as a convex optimisation problem makes it is easy to introduce additional 
constraints on parameter ranges, ensuring robustness of the procedure in a production environment. 
 
 
Applications include “live” monitoring of conversion rates, claims experience, changes in exposure 
and demand. It is also hoped that the new presentation can clarify some of the intuition behind 
classical methods. 
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THE MARKET PRICE OF INSURANCE RISK 
Jon Tindall 
 
Key words:  
Profit margins, solvency, minimum capital requirement, MCR, efficient frontier 
 
Purpose of your paper:   
This paper investigates the relationship between the expected returns from an insurance portfolio 
and the underlying risk of the portfolio 
 
Synopsis:  This paper attempts to go some way to answering what seems a relatively straightforward 
question; “Should the return that an investor expects from a portfolio of insurance risk depend on the 
riskiness of the underlying policies?” This paper investigates the relationship that exists between the 
riskiness of an insurance portfolio and the solvency capital required to back it, in particular within an 
Australian prudential framework.  From a better understanding of this relationship insurers (and other 
capital providers) can select risks that enable them to move their portfolio towards an improved 
risk/return profile and hence towards the ‘efficient frontier’. 
 



   

 

 

SYNOPSIS 
 
INSIDE THE MINDS OF INSURANCE CUSTOMERS 
Susan Ley, Andrei Stadnik  
 
Key words: general insurance myths, insurance customers, motor insurance, brand selection, loyalty, 
insurance purchase habits, retention, survey 
 
Purpose of your paper:  
The presentation will bring together Ernst & Young’s consumer insurance survey and Morgan Stanley’s 
motor insurance consumer survey to give insights into the current thinking of insurance customers. 
 
Synopsis:  
The presentation will bring together two recent customer surveys to provide insights into the current 
thinking of insurance customers. 
 
Ernst & Young Consumer Insurance Survey 
 
Faced with the unprecedented challenges of troubled financial markets, changing regulatory 
oversight and economic uncertainty there is a risk that some insurers may not be listening and 
responding to the most important voice of all — their customers.   
 
Previous assumptions and received wisdom about customers may no longer be reliable, and those 
insurers who are able to respond best to what customers want now are most likely to succeed. 
 
Ernst & Young has conducted a survey of 24,000 insurance customers across 23 markets in seven 
regions around the world. Ernst & Young set out to test the received wisdom by interviewing 9000 
consumers of life and personal lines insurance products in Asia Pacific including 1000 in Australia.  
 
The Australian data shows some consistent themes, which identify both opportunities and challenges 
for general insurers. Our presentation is structured around five commonly held industry myths, that we 
refer to as received wisdom. 
 
Morgan Stanley Motor Insurance Consumer survey  
 
Personal motor insurance is a major class of business in Australia, receiving the full attention of both 
established players and new entrants seeking to do things differently. Morgan Stanley wanted to 
better understand the key decision maker at the heart of personal motor – the customer. 
 
We sought to answer questions such as: 

• What level of customer awareness exists for different motor insurance brands? 
• What factors influence a purchase decision?  
• How loyal are customers and what influences retention levels? 
• What drives some consumer’s to switch? 
• What are the major channels used to buy insurance? 

 
We have undertaken a survey of 1,266 personal motor insurance customers across Australia, bringing 
some unique insights.  Our learnings shed light on the perception of national versus state based 



   

 

 

brands, the roles of price and customer service, how much incentive does a customer need to 
switch brands, and how do consumers like to purchase their motor insurance now and into the 
future. Understanding these will be a guide to formulating the right strategy for today’s customer. 
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VARIANCE OF TECHNICAL COST INCORPORATING PARAMETER UNCERTAINTY 
Christopher Morton 
 
Key words:  
Variance; Technical Cost; Parameter Uncertainty; GLM; Poisson; Gamma 
 
Purpose of your paper:  
The purpose of the paper is to present a mathematical derivation of the variance of technical cost 
incorporating parameter uncertainty from the use of generalized linear models to estimate the 
components of technical cost.  Practical uses of the result will also be investigated. 
 
Synopsis:  
This paper derives the variance of technical cost made up of claim frequency and claim severity 
generalized linear models for different claim types.  The standard error incorporates both the 
variability in the underlying claims processes and the parameter uncertainty introduced by fitting 
generalized linear models to these processes. 
 
The paper will be broken into the following sections: 
 

 Theory – GLM and statistical theory used in modelling claim process and the associated 
variability and uncertainty. 

 Mathematical derivation – of the results, including a specific example using a compound 
Poisson process with Gamma-distributed claim sizes. 

 Simulation – results confirming the validity of the mathematical derivation and quantifying the 
contribution of parameter uncertainty to the overall variance of technical cost. 

 Practical uses – including: 
o An input in DFA capital models – allowing better quantification of uncertainty for each 

of the policies; 
o Confidence intervals – can be added to existing statistics used in monitoring portfolio 

performance, which enables clearer exposition and consideration of uncertainty; 
o Volatility in profit – allows the identification of segments which are contributing to 

volatility in profit results; and, 
o Risk based KPIs – allows KPIs to be derived which give proper consideration to the 

variability of the written business, and thus allows fairer comparison between portfolios 
and lines of business. 

 



   

 
 
 

SYNOPSIS 
 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN USAGE BASED INSURANCE 
Joshua Ailwood 
 
Key words: Usage Based Insurance (UBI), motor insurance pricing, telematics, Pay How You Drive  
 
Purpose of your paper: To explore the current implementation of Usage Based Insurance (UBI) in 
international insurance markets and to discuss applicability of this insurance offering to the Australian 
market 
 
Synopsis:  
Usage Based Insurance (UBI) products are gaining popularity in motor insurance in the most 
developed markets in the world. With limited exceptions there is no presence of this product in the 
Australian market.  Is this a matter of market maturity or are there other factors specific to the 
Australian market that precludes the introduction of these innovative offerings? 
 
UBI is a type of motor insurance where the premium is linked to the exposure to risk, typically the 
distance driven and the policyholder’s driving behaviour. 
 
UBI is most commonly marketed as ‘Pay As You Drive’ (PAYD) or ‘Pay How You Drive’ (PHYD) 
products. Increasingly these offerings involve telematic consoles that record and transmit data 
relating to driving, including: 

 Length of journey 
 Type of roads driven on 
 Day of the week of journey 
 Time of the day of journey 
 Acceleration, braking and swerving of the vehicle 

These telematic consoles can also be used for other purposes such as GPS tracking, useful for stolen 
vehicle tracking and rapid emergency response in the case of an accident. 
 
There are significant benefits to policyholders which make the option attractive: 

 For low vehicle use policyholders and safe drivers, there is the potential for premium reduction. 
This can be particularly valuable for those in high risk groups e.g. young drivers 

 There is the potential for live feedback on your driving and how it is influencing your premium 
 There is the potential to have feedback on how a teen or elderly parent is driving, which 

allows timely intervention to correct unsafe driving 
 
There is also the potential for significant benefits to insurers, particularly to first movers, who obtain 
detailed information on insured’s driving behaviour: 

 Improved product offering to customers, increasing customer satisfaction and retention 
 Improved differentiation of risk, allowing more accurate pricing and ultimately portfolio 

improvement 
 Better understanding of policyholder’s driving behaviour, which may lead to a market with 

asymmetric information and an enduring competitive advantage 
 Improved claims outcomes through fraud detection and stolen vehicle tracking 
 Improved claims handling through fast tracked initial claims reporting and claims triage 

 



   

 
There are also wider societal benefits to UBI: 

 More responsible driving financially incentivised leading to: 
o Less accidents and hence lower costs of road casualty 
o Reduced fuel consumption, lowering exhaust emissions and pollution 

 Incentives to reduce the amount of driving due to the additional marginal cost of driving: 
o Less vehicles on the road leading to fewer accidents 
o Less demand for road space 
o Less use of roads and wear and tear, reducing maintenance costs 

 GPS allows more speedy accident response 
 Stolen vehicle tracking would lead to lower theft rates 

 
Despite the social benefits there is no apparent evidence of governments providing financial support 
to encourage UBI products. It could be argued that an investment in UBI would generate greater 
return on investment than other investments in road safety.  
 
While there are significant benefits to introducing a UBI product there are a number of challenges 
that need to be overcome in order to make it economically viable. Recent product offerings in the 
US, UK and some European markets suggest that at least some insurers in market niches have 
managed this. These challenges include: 

 Cost of technology and data transmission 
 Customer acceptance, especially regarding privacy issues (perceived or otherwise) 
 Operational implementation (data handling and analysis, integration with existing systems 

etc) 
 Availability of data, particularly vehicle use, to accurately design and price products 

 
Introducing a UBI offering is a major project for an insurance company and will involve almost all key 
functions of the business: 

 IT and data systems 
 Data analytics / pricing 
 Portfolio Management 
 Marketing 
 Legal and regulation 
 Corporate affairs/public relations 
 Procurement and outsourcing 

 
There are many risks that need to be managed when developing a viable business case for 
introducing a UBI offering: 

 Erosion of profitability due to poor product design and policyholder self selection 
 Inefficient implementation that fails to extract the full benefits of telematic technology 
 Unexpected driver behaviour altering premium income 
 Unexpected existing customer uptake 
 Low new business uptake  

 
For an established insurance company there are risks in introducing a UBI option as it will encourage 
policyholders to examine their driving and consider whether the alternative product presents better 
value. Experience suggests that policyholders are reasonably good at self selecting and, on 
average, safer drivers and/or drivers who use their vehicle less than average will take up the option 
and lower their premiums. 
 



   

 
Ostensibly there is a risk that an established insurance company will invest money in technology and 
UBI capability so that low vehicle use policyholders can lower their premiums and reduce the 
insurer’s profitability. 
 
Policy design, the ability to fully utilise telematic technology to improve loss ratios and the ability to 
develop a compelling customer value proposition is critical to developing a viable business case for 
a UBI offering. 
 
The presence of UBI offerings in the most developed insurance markets in the world is a clear 
indication that viable business cases are being developed and as technology becomes more 
advanced and costs decrease it is inevitable that further offerings will be brought to the market. As 
the public becomes more familiar with these products and their popularity grows, UBI will become a 
game changing innovation in the motor insurance market. 
 
It is debatable how long it will take for UBI offerings to become main stream in the US, UK, European 
and eventually Australian markets however it appears that the recent groundswell in activity makes 
this a case of when and not if. 
 
For motor insurers UBI is a market innovation that can not be ignored. The appropriate response will 
depend on the insurer, their risk appetite and their customer value proposition. There are a number of 
appropriate next steps forward: 

 Assess your risk appetite for making a significant change to your business model 
 Conduct a risk assessment of introducing a UBI offering (and potentially not introducing a UBI 

offering) 
 Develop a draft business case that is viable (financially and practically) that is consistent with 

your customer value proposition. If this isn’t possible, why? What are the critical assumptions? 
 Consider the design of a pilot program that would be of most use to gaining knowledge of UBI 

in practice 
 Track industry development and maintain current knowledge of latest developments 

 
 



   

 

 

 

SYNOPSIS 
 

 
AN INTEGRATED, SEGMENT BASED APPROACH TO PRICING DECISION MAKING 
Nelson Henwood, Colin Brigstock 
 
Key words:  
Pricing, machine learning, optimization, portfolio segmentation, pricing decision making, personal 
lines. 
 
Purpose of your paper:  
To establish a systematic methodology for pricing decision making which can be used to inform and 
compliment other key functions in the business including strategy, planning, marketing and 
monitoring. The approach presented incorporates multiple and sometimes competing metrics (such 
as profitability, competitive positioning, price elasticity) and factors constraints which may be present 
due to considerations such as the price delivery mechanism, the market or other factors. The authors 
make use of a machine learning based approach for identification of portfolio segments requiring a 
pricing adjustment based on a range of metrics. Also discussed is a suggested process for 
developing appropriate pricing responses for the segments identified, the development of changes 
to rating algorithm which conform to the constraints present, the assessment of the potential impact 
on the portfolio of the pricing changes and ongoing monitoring requirements. 
 
Synopsis:  
In the modern, sophisticated, highly competitive market for personal lines insurance it is critical that 
key business functions including strategy, planning, marketing, pricing and monitoring are 
approached in an integrated fashion. The pricing needs to inform and compliment the business 
strategy and marketing efforts and the business monitoring needs to deliver timely signals about the 
effectiveness of the pricing as well as to identify when changes in the business landscape require a 
rethink in strategy or tactical response. 
 
In this presentation, a five-step iterative procedure for the development of a sophisticated pricing 
response incorporating a range of relevant key metrics and constraints will be explained. We will 
discuss the identification of portfolio segments based on a combination of business metrics such as 
profitability, competitive positioning and price sensitivity. The segments identified then take a central 
role in the development of the pricing response.  
 
A key advantage of taking a segment based approach is the ease with which portfolio segments 
can be communicated to the business thus enabling complimentary use in other functions such as 
business strategy and planning, marketing and monitoring.  
 
The presentation will also outline an approach to developing the pricing response for each segment 
based on the key segment metrics. Additionally we will discuss an approach for the development of 
changes to the rating algorithm which will deliver the best possible response to the desired price 
position for each segment whilst dealing with the constraints present. Finally we will discuss the 
assessment of the portfolio impact and ongoing monitoring requirements. 



SYNOPSIS 

Profit Margins in Regulated General Insurance Markets  

Profit Margins Working Party 
Darren Robb 
Adrian Gould    
Andrew Doughman   
David Whittle    
Mike Sherris    
Rick Shaw    
Stewart McCarthy   
Geoff Atkins    
Siddharth Parameswaran 

Key words: 
Profit margin, fair premium, pricing, capital, return, regulation, market, competition, appropriate, 
reasonable, required, rate of return 

Purpose of your paper: 
Determining reasonable prices and profit margins within regulated general insurance markets 

Synopsis:
This paper will summarise and assess the input that the field of economics makes to the question of 
appropriate profit margins, including the measure of capital that supports the business and the rate 
of return on that capital.  It will propose a framework that actuaries can use that incorporates this 
input along with other relevant considerations, in order to advise on an appropriate rate of return 
and profit margin within a regulated insurance market.




